Disruptive leadership – YOUR way
from 6.00pm on Thursday September 12 until 3.30pm on September 13

Participants at September 2

Alison Peacock (Dame)
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Chartered College of Teaching
Connecting, informing and inspiring the teaching profession

Ariana Adjani
Guest
Co-Founder and Managing Director, Fine Treatment Ltd
Striving to change the world by improving health and well-being of people globally

Charlotte Sweeney
Leadership Fellow
Thought leader and specialist in diversity and creating inclusive cultures

Duncan Sharkey
Leadership Fellow
Managing Director and Head of Paid Services,
Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead

Jenny Jarvis
Guest
Chief Operating Officer, Education and Training Foundation

Kate Birtles
Leadership Fellow
Director of Customer Experience for a worldwide leader in manufacture of construction products
Kelly Hunstone
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Social Change UK
Social research and social campaigns in areas such as obesity, smoking, gun crime, environment

Liam Burns
Leadership Fellow
Chief Programme Officer, The Scout Association
Helping young people develop the skills they need to succeed in life

Richard Arnold
Leadership Fellow
Group Managing Director, Manchester United plc
Described as the biggest and best football club in the world

Sarah Atkinson
Leadership Fellow
Director of Policy, Planning and Communications, Charity Commission

Sharon Davies
Leadership Fellow
Deputy Chief Executive, Young Enterprise
Equipping young people to discover, develop and celebrate their skills and potential

Simon Blake
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive, Mental Health First Aid England
Developing the skills needed to look after our own and others' wellbeing

Simon Witts
Leadership Fellow
Founder, Aviation Skills Partnership

Stephanie Burras
Leadership Fellow
Chief Executive at Ahead Partnership
A social enterprise company working with the private sector to improve society and boost the economy
Executive Director of Education, The Jane Goodall Institute

Director of the Society of Leadership Fellows

Please click here to go back to our Leadership Conversations page